Summary. In 1976, seven Stations measuring the variations of the telluric and geomagnetic fields in the period range 1-125 s were operated in the southern part of the Rhinegraben. The study of the recordings shows that the telluric field is linearly polarized according to a direction perpendicular to that of the horizontal anomalous magnetic fields and that telluric and anomalous magnetic fields have the same time dependence. The conducted currents responsible for the anomaly flow probably into the superficial conductive layer. 
Introduction
Recently the Centre de Recherches Géophysiques (CRG) has developed a direct method of characterizing lateral anomalies of conductivity: local differences of the horizontal components of transient geomagnetic variations AH and AD are measured with respect to a reference station along a profiie and studied in the time and frequency domains. The reference station is situated outside the anomaly. At two stations outside an anomaly, differences are zero for uniform source fields.
For each studied anomaly, the most important properties of the anomalous field are the following (Babour et al. 1976; Babour & Mosnier 1977) :
(a) The anomalous field is linearly polarized and this polarization is independent of time and of the frequency of the variations.
(b) The transformation of the anomalous field from one station to another is a linear transformation which depends only on the situation of the stations and not on time.
Due to the sensors used, these properties have been discovered in the period range from half a minute to a few hours. The aim of this paper is to determine whether these properties are still true for higher frequencies (0.03 to 1 E), and to compare the anomalous magnetic field to the telluric field. 
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We have performed two profiles of differential geomagnetic soundings using new equipment. These profiles are the same as those used for slow differential geomagnetic soundings (slow DGS) in the southern part of the graben (Babour & Mosnier 1979) and we have extended the results obtained by the slow DGS to higher frequencies.
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Equipment
The magnetic sensors constructed at the CRG are induction coils with a feedback flux; their transfer function is flat in the period range 1-125 s (Clerc, Decriau & Tabbagh 1976) and their noise is less than 12 my Hz-1'2 (0.012 nT Hz-1'2) for a period of 20 s. The telluric field has been measured using Ag-AgC1 electrodes (Meunier 1962) , the noise of which is less than 0.1 pV Hz-"2 for the same period (F' etiau 1976) .
In order to restrict the study to the phenomena in the period range 1-1& s, the magnetic and telluric signals have been filtered with the same analogue band-pass filters.
The comparison of the two magnetic sets of equipment has shown that the moddus of their transfer functions is comparable to within 3 per cent, the same result is true for the two telluric sets of equipment. We have three stations equipped with two magnetic and two telluric sensors used to measure the east-west and north-south components of the horizontal transient electromagnetic field. Telluric lines are 200 m long, their orientation and that of the magnetic sensors are undertaken with an accuracy better than lo.
Two of these stations are mobile and equipped with a telemetric link which enables the transmission in real time of the various signals to the reference station. In this latter station, the various signals are displayed on a graphic chart and recorded on a magnetic tape for later numerical study by computer. Ex (t) and Ey (t) are respectively the north-south and east-west components of the telluric field. The usual unit is the mV km-'.
Terminological conventions
H(t) and Olt) are respectively the north-south and east-west components of the magnetic field. The usual unit is the y (nT).
AHio and ADio(t) are the instantaneous differences between the components H and D measured at a station i and the same components at the reference o AN;:,(t)=N;:(t)-H,(t)
ADio(t) =Di(t) -Do(t).
E(t), 2 ( t ) and A 2 ( t ) are respectively the horizontal telluric field, the horizontal magnetic field and the horizontal differential magnetic field.
Fieldwork
The studied area is illustrated in Fig. 1 Except Herrlisheim, all these stations were also used by a slow DGS study; Bale (BLE), Cernay (CER) and the 'Grand Ventron' (GVT) were used only by the slow DGS (Babour & Mosnier 1979) .
Examples of recordings
We can see, in Fig. 2 , simultaneous recording of the two magnetic components, H and D y at the reference station Grand Ballon (GBL) as well as those of the differential magnetic fields between two mobile stations (SEL .and ART) and the reference GBL. We can see also the components of the telluric field simultaneously recorded at SEL and ART.
the magnetic field at the reference station has no particular dominant polarization; the differential fields are linearly polarized at the other stations; the moduli of the differential fields are as great as that of the field simultaneously recorded at GBL; at stations SEL and ART, the telluric field is also linearly polarized.
We point out the following properties:
The properties are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The hodograph of the magnetic field at the reference station does not show any polarization (GBL , Fig. 3f) ; but on the contrary the differential magnetic field is polarized at both stations (ART, Fig. 3h; SEL, Fig. 3b ). The telluric field is also polarized according to a direction perpendicular to that of the differential magnetic field (ART, Fig. 3g; SEL, Fig.  3a) . The north-south components of the telluric field (Ex) are linearly connected from one station to another (ART, SEL; Fig. 3e ) and linearly connected to the east-west differential magnetic component (AD), (SEL, Fig. 3c; ART, Fig. 3i ). All these hodographs correspond to simultaneous pulses of periods from 50 to 80s; the noise which can be seen on the records is only due to the graphic recorder.
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The same remarks can be quoted for alI the mobile stations and for shorter periods (down to 8-10s; beyond this limit the signal/noise ratio is too small). These remarks can be summarized as follows: the law of temporal variations is the same for the horizontal components of the differential field and for the telluric field at one station and from one station to another.
We can write:
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EX^ (t)
Ki, Ljj, Mi, Nij and Oij are real.
In order to check these properties in the frequency domain, we have calculated the transfer functions, linking Exi to Eyi, ADj to Exi, Exi to EXART and A 4 to AHART (Schmucker 1973) . The imaginary parts of the transfer function are very small, i.e. there is no appreciable difference of phase shift between any two components. We have also computed the coherencies (the coherency between X ( t ) and Y f t ) being defined by C,, = lSxyl/ (Sxx.Syy)1'2, S , , being the cross-spectrum and Sxx, S , , the autospectrum). All the coherencies are larger than 0.85 and vary by no more than 10 per cent for the different recordings.
Hence, the horizontal differential magnetic field AA? can be written as the product of a time function and a vectorial spatial function (Babour & Mosnier 1977) :
A X @ , t) = h(i)-R(t),
(1 1 similarly for the telluric field
E(i, t)=e(i).R(t).
-
It appears, from these relations, that the study of this anomaly can be split into two parts: the study of the geometry of the anomaly (h, e), and that of the temporal dependence ; R(t).
Study of the geometry of the anomaly (h (i), e(i))
Using (l), we have normalized the d i f p n t i a l geomagnetic fields using ART as normalization station and defined a vector Ki by its north-south (Khi) and east-west (Kdi) components:
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Kdj = ADio(AHÂRT-GBL A D~R T --B L ) -~/ ' -
This vector, independent of the time, is proportional to the anomalous field in each station i.
We have found that, down to short periods (10 s), the vectors Ki are the same as those derived by the slow DGS (Babour & Mosnier 1979) . We must note that the largest vector is obtained at station HER, which was not occupied by slow DGS.
We have also computed normalized telluric vectors using ART as the normalization station:
These two vectors Ki and Mi are independent of time and are proportional to the anomalous magnetic and telluric fields respectively.
We have illustrated Ki and Mi in Fig. 1 . Telluric and differential magnetic fields are found to be parallel and perpendicular respectively to the axis of the maximum of the anomaly (dashed line). The slow DGS has shown that the anomalous magnetic field is excited by the normal magnetic field projected in a direction varying from 120' for periods of 2 hr to 80" for periods of 1Omin. This direction is the preferential induction direction . In order to know this direction for shorter periods, we have computed it for various periods between 120 and 1 O s.
With this in view, we have calculated the coherency between the component AD of the anomalous field and the normal field projected on the direction 0 (with respect to north). Fig. 4 presents the variation of the modulus of the coherencies versus 0 obtained at station ART for various periods. These variations point out the existence of maxima which depend slightly on the period of the phenomena. These directions are 80" (78 s) and 90" direction in our period range we will take in the sequel 80" for induction direction, represented by on 98 Fig. 5 presents the real and imaginary part of G U ) for periods between 100 and 15 s for various stations and for two samples of the same station (ART). One can note on this figure that all the transfer functions have a similar shape. This proportionality is the expression in the frequency domain of the relation (1) observed in the time domain.
The results obtained at station ART from two samples lead to an identical transfer function, this gives an indication of the accuracy of the calculation.
It can also be noticed that the real part of the transfer functions presents a maximum for frequencies of 30-40 x
We have obtained similar transfer functions at stations situated 40 km apart (HER, SEL) and the Rhinegraben has a very different structure for these stations. So we have to consider that the currents which create the anomalous field at these two stations are the same and that these currents are not locally induced but channelled in the Rhinegraben.
We will try, in the next section, to estimate the parts of the currents locally induced with respect to the total currents which flow in this area.
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To estimate the normal telluric component, we shall use the relations of the magnetotelluric method (MT).
Reddy & Rankin (1972), Rooney & Hutton (1977) interpreted MT curves, obtained respectively in the plains of Alberta and in the Kenyan rift, using a two-dimensional model. They show clearly that, on a superficial conductive layer and at a sufficient distance from the resistive edge, p11 curves (E-polarization) are close to pID curves (one-dimensional) for short periods.
The resistivity log obtained near Herrlisheim (HER) is displayed in Fig. 6 . This station located at 6 km from the resistive Vosges, on a conductive layer (depth: 0.1 km, thickness: 1 km), can be compared to the Canadian stations; at HER, the skin depths of the periods used in the conductive layer would be comprised between 3.3 and 7.5 km whereas the skin depths for. the Canadian survey would be between 1.3 and 40 km. So we can calculate E(u#l(u, ratios by the mean of the classical one-dimensional formulations of the magneto-2 telluric method. Let us consider one particular period near the centre of our period range: 34 s.
The calculated E/H ratio is equal to 1.66. Along a direction a=20"N, direction of the axis of anomaly, (E-polarization) the corresponding measured ratios are:
The ratios are the modulus of transfer functions linking telluric and differential magnetic components to the normal magnetic component.
We can write, for the telluric and magnetic fields, that the measured components are equal to the normal components -which would be, recorded without a geomagnetic anomaly -plus the components of the anomalous field. For instance:
(n: normal, a: anomalous). E, = 6.80 -1.66 = 5.14 mV km-'. . From bottom to top: resistivity log at HER and pattern of flowing currents in the conductive layer; principal direction of the impedance tensor versus periods; observed and theoretical MT curves at HER: P I I and P~D .
The anomalous telluric field in the direction of 20" N is almost 4 times larger than the With conduction currents we can write:
normal field. E = p . J (J: current density).
(e = 1000 my p = 2.2 ohm m) we may write:
+ -+
If we assume that all the conduction currents are flowing in the highly conductive layer i I EaI m~ km-1 = 2.2 . 10+61 J I A m*.
i
The corresponding anomalous component may be calculated roughly if we suppose the i conductive layer unlimited in the two horizontal directions (Fig. 6) . 
